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s ' ■MONTGOMERY VS. THE KING 
BEFORE EXCHEQUER CT. YESTER

DAY; HEARING CONTINT) TODAY

: 1IRE HONORS 
FOR WRIGHT 

BROTHERS

.

cot f: iM’GUIRE IS 
DISMISSED
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CONFERENCEMR. CAMPBELL TO CO m.*
m

Vbrought about, and the hope la Cher- Special to The Standard, 
lehed we are approaching an era of London, June 10;—The final meet

ESEliïfia
State for Ireland; Lord Milner, former 
High Commissioner for South Africa, 
and Mr. Winston Churchill, President 
of the Board of Trade.

In the police court yesterday after- Special to The Standard, 
noon Messra. Joehua Ward and Martin Sussex. X B„ June lO.-At the 
Mrllulre aoneared to answer the morning session of the St. John Dts- 
" m of S«Mlla»ce with the trlct Methodist Conference today 
Hnnor license act relative to the much business of importance was 

hut Mrs Julia Hogan, also transacted. A resolution was passed 
reported for L timtlar offence wa. not authorising Rev. Q. M. Campbell to 
f Ur Ward Stated he continue for another year as secre-
hàd llr?adv removed the obscrucltons tary of the Canadian Bible Society, 
had already rero Reports of membership and contrlbu-
and he ™"8'fcr*fthth*te 7aw but If lion. had the right ring about them, 
in compliance with necessary and In every branch of church work
further his perfect In St. John there has been a moat en-

made he P couraging Increase. It has been, In
willingness to make them. a tact, something uf a banner year, and

Mr. McGuire kas alSQ K.' th8 Relegates received much encour-
screen from hie wlndow. and Mrs. no- agemp|lt M atatl8t|ca from department 
gau has had wooden panels I after department Indicated gratifying
door replaced with plain giaw growth
els immediately on notification. Mr ^ mlniaterial session of the District 
Henderson thereupon asked ror P wag held jaBt evening when the usual 
ponement to allow the inspector tim lnqulrles wepa ma(je as to whether 
to visit the saloons. . the requirements of the discipline had

His Honor stated that these were aUended to concerning the read-
the queerest cases before htm ior su t of the rules of the church and the 
years. "Why,” he said, "does not som_ paBtaral address, visiting the sick, and 
body start up and tell tne wuuie certain other matters along those lines, 
truth? .... „ Some had done so, others frankly ad-

"It is not the present condition, mjtted they had not done so, but alt 
he said, "complained of, but the Btate reoognlzed their importance. This 
of affaires existing when the charge wag folloWed by a public meeting of 

made on June 3rd." a general character, and which was
It was decided to deal with Mr. addressed by Revs. James Crisp, Nell 

Ward’s case first and take the evi- McLaughian, and the Missionary Su- 
dence relative to the conditions or pertntendent, Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
the saloon on June 3rd. Mr. Crisp spoke of the pleasure it af-

Pieaded Not Guilty. forded him as an old pastor, to be Centenaey .. ..
i «iiitv present, and to renew the acquaintan- Exmouth .. .The défendent pleaded not guiUy pres^ ,act that the Portland.............

and Inspector Jones. «heathlnK managers of the meeting recognized Carleton.............
testified to the effect that sheathing ^ fltneBS o( th!ngfli a8 every man Carmarthen .. .
extended from t?®.wlntd1® vl® i.0m has his friends, and such attentions Zion....................
or 12 feet back hiding the view pald hlm are aure to be ap- Fair ville.................
the street. . ... w_„ predated by them. He spoke of Courtenay Bay ................ 3

His Honor remarked that it was Klngg county aa requiring a larger Sussex................
strange that nothing had been none 1&tlon and feit sure if Sir Robert Newtown.............
In the way of making alterations sme perkB, 8uggestions were acted upon, Apohaqui.............
the law was passed on April Bin. many would be Induced to come and Springfield ....

The magistrate considered that a getUe here Hampton.............
case had been made against Mr. Ward. cloMly Followed. St. Martin. .. .
„leAa6 TnmZ "“ gumycould Mr. McLaughlin follow*! In an ad- “rT..".."
Sot be Stod It appeared that dreas of more than ordinary interest V. ,

Hog^ was eummonid to appear full of telling sentence, and charged Kln68ton 
Mrs. HOB thé hearing but with strong religious feeling. Mr.

last day Marshall is always practical, says
plain things and gave many inter
esting incidents concerning the stand
ing of our church In these provinces 
down by the sea. The service V&s a 
good one.

lenths of an acre of land on Shipyard 
Brook, so called, outside of Dalhouste 
The deed did not expressly grant wat
er rights, except for domestic use. 
but gave tbs Crown the right to take 
up and repair pipe line. Th* Ra‘J**ir 
Department has been using the water 
in the brook for the purposes, of its 
engines and also for vessels which, 
it is contended on behalf of the sup
pliant, has been determined not to 
be Included In the term domestic use. 
Mr. Montgomery claims that the 
Crown has and had only the rights of 
riparian owner, beyond those e*Pr®aa‘ 
ly conveyed by the deed, and tha 
the abstracting of such vast quanti
ties of water by the Crown from the 
brook has materially injured his pro
perty below that deeded to the Crown.

William Montgomery, son of the 
suppliant, and appearing in this action 
as a committee of suppliant s estate 
and person, was on the stand all day 
yesterday. His cross-examination will 
be continued by Mr. McAlplne this 
morning. He placed a valuation on the 
property of between $10,000 and $15,- 
000. stating that he had refused $10,- 
000 for a portion of the property a 
short time ago.

A feature of the case yesterday was 
the putting in evidence by the Crown 
of a receipt given by the suppliant 
prior to the date of the deed. In Which 
receipt the words "water supply” aro 
used. It is urged on behalf of the sup
pliant, however, that in administra
tion the Crown holds only as of record 
and the receipt not being a matter of 
deed, the Crown cannot rely on Words 
In it, but solely on the recorded deed.

Hearing will be continued this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., and W. Al
bert Mott, 
pliant anu
pears for the Crown.

manifested to Wilbur and Orv lle 
Wright, the American aviators bytito 
president ot the United States todau 

The occasion was the Prese. at on 
Ot the gold medals awarded to the 
Wright brothers by the Aero l.dub o 
America, to commemorate the com 
meat of the air. In the presence of 
statesmen, diplomats, the members of 

: the cabinet, noted scientists and pro
minent aeronauts and aviators, th 
'two Inventors of the Best successfu 
Vine machine heavier than a r n 
3 -public recognition of

from their fellow

In the Exchequer Court Legere vs. 
The King was concluded. John Com- 
eau. who shingled the roof of the 
freight shed, gave evidence.

Mr. Teed read a letter from the sup
pliant addressed to D. Pottlnger, man
ager of the I. R. C., explaining the

I
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Queen Square .. 
Centenary .. .. .
Exmouth St .. .
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Carmarthen St .
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cause of the fire.
This concluded the case. Before ar

gument, His Lordship suggested that 
part of the claim should be settled.

After consultation of counsel, It 
was agreed that part should be settled 
for five thousand dollars, less seven
teen hundred dollars, being amount 
of other claims.

Argument of counsel then followed. 
Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C.. and Mr. F. J. 
Q. Knowltou appeared for the suppli
ant, and Mr. J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., for 
the respondent. Both Mr. Teed and Mr. 
Byrne cited numerous authorities in 
support of their argument.

23
5 LO#tD MORLEY.

31
A Suggestive Address.

’i Lord Morleÿ delivered a suggestive 
and provocative address, tinged with 
dry humor. He asked the editors to 
strive for two moderate alms, simplic
ity and directness. He said the pres
ence of literary elements in an editor 

1R which differentiated him from the 
*5 newsboy shouting acarelines was a 
1U vast improvement apparent in journ

alism and criticism, but he wondered 
how far the Press had its share In 
the general force which was bringing 
about the present European situation.
Was it systematically and perseverlng- 
ly taking its place among the nations?

Mr. Churchill noticed a tendency to 
correct a habit many organs had con
tracted, namely the expression of 

364 views of readers lather than of wrl- 
428 ters. In concluding, he reminded the 

pressmen that^tonfidence bred oon- 
848 fldence between nations, and hatred 
314 and suspicions bred the very dangers 
192 from which they originated.

Lord Milner.
Lord Milner said they had heard 

much about the rebarbarlzation of 
Europe, but he thought it dreadful 

. nonsense. If they reflected thèy would 
remember that disputes between na- 
tlons were now settled less by war 
than ever before. One of the most 
powerful reasons was the nations were 
organized on a system of national arm- 
les. and it Is the citizen armies which 

** make for peace.
Mr. Blrrell kept the conference in 

great humor with a- characteristically 
To Prepare Accounts. witty speech. He could not understand

Missions are re why the fourth estate should assume 
quired by the discipline to prepare a the shackles of a party which other . 
brief account of the work on their sev- estates .of the realm must take up and 
eral fields of labor, and from these a reminded them that the fortunes not 
synopsis of the whole is made for the only of the Empire, but of the world. 
Information of l|te Mlslsonary Board, might largely depend in the future 
This is followed by a review of the upon the fitness for their task as writ- 
state of the church in the whole dis- ers, whether they wrote books or 
trlct, and is usually a time of profit wrote day by day. 
to all coucerned. Various matters Sir Edward Russell, of the Liver
bearing on the general question, of pool Dally Post; Mr. T. P. O’Connor, 
which probably more will be heard at Mr. Bauergee, of Bengali and Dr. Eng- 
the Conference, and of which men- elberg, of Pretoria, also contributed, 
tion will be made in time. A vote of {banks to the speakers

A minister having removed certain was proposed by Mr. J. A. MacDdon- 
names from the membership list on aid, of Toronto, 
account of their having left the Cir
cuit and gone to other parts of the 
province or to the United States, was 
directed to restore them until he had 
ascertained whether or not they 
wished to be continued on me roll.
The ground taken was that a minister 
acting thus exceeded his authority.

Leave of Absence.
Leave of absence was again granted 

to the Rev. George M. Campbell. D. D., 
for another year, to engage in the 
work of the Canadian Bible Society.

Mr. Rowlands left today to visit his 
parents in the Motherland. Several 
matters of detail were attended to 
aftd so all things, sooner or later, 
come to an end and churches are no 
exception to Che rule. The closing ex
orcises were engaged in and a very 
pleasant gathering was numbered with 
the past. And it one can speak for 
all the delegates returned to their 
homes feeling they had been right 
royally entertained by the good peo
ple of Sussex.

That there* 
day's paper, 
daily. Ms 
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Rogers vs. The King.
In the case of Rogers vs. The King. 

Dr. A. W. MAcRae. K. C., for the sup
pliant, applied to have the case go over 
until the next court.

Mr. E. H. McAlplne. for the respond
ent. opposed the application.

His Lordship granted the application 
upon the suppliant paying the costs 
of the day.

The case of The King vs. Caraquet 
Railway Company was referred to Re
gistrar Audette.

Montgomery vs. The King.
The case of Montgomery vs. The 

King was then taken up. This is an ac
tion brought by the suppliant to re
cover compensation from the Crown 
to the extent of fifteen hundred dol
lars. In 1887 the Railway Department 
of the Government purchased slx-

that the dawn 
here. The Wrights were 
the president by Representative 
bert Parsons, of New York, who lirais- 
ed their personal qualifications

A. Holland Forbes, the winner of 
national balloon race and 

of the Aero Club of 
the medals over to 
behalf of the Aero

3194 161 40
Increase over last year ot iZl 

hers of the church.
Sabbath School Report

Schools Scholars.
Jthe recent 

acting president 
, America, turned 

the president on
Club.

I *
Queen Square................ 1 i 888

1Miss Wright Went To.
Miss Catherine Wright sister of 

the aeroplanists accompanied her bro
thers and was quite lionized. Aftt 
President Taft had congratulated the 
V’right brothers individually, he turn
ed to Miss Wright and said:

"And I want to congratulate the 
most important member of the fam
ily.”

.. .. 1
1
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K. C., represent the sup- 
E. H. McAlplne. K. C.. ap- .. .. 4

1Preceding the presentation at the 
luncheon was given 

Club to the Wrights
264White House a 

at the Cosmos 
and the visiting members of the Aero 
Club of America by the Aero Club of j 
Washington.

The day was one 
honor of the Wrights from the time 
they arrived early in the morning un
til seven o’clock tonight, when they 
left for Dayton. The brothers walked 
together to the office of General James 
Allen, the chief signal officer, to con
sult him about the official trials of 
their aeroplane, which are to be re
sumed by Orville Wright. C. E. Tay
lor, the mechanic, who accompanied 
Orville to Fort. Myer last summer, 
will set up the aeroplane at Fort 

i Myer. and it is expected the flights 
will be resumed on June ‘21. The tests 
must be concluded -by June 2S, but 
it Is believed that the time will be 
extended if necessary.

Orville Wright said that the machine 
1 will be practically ldenttcàl with that 
used by him last year except for an 
improvement on the guy wires sup
porting the rudder. The same motor 
that was used on the machine that 
was wrecked will be used iu the new 
aeroplane.

. .. 6
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AVERAGE TOURIST SEASON 
EXPECTED; BEGINS IN JULY

.. .. 53
4194iff

not >eeterday. ..
Mr. McGuire’s case was then call

ed. The defendant pleaded not KuUty. 
and Mr. Jones was sworn. He told ot 
a screen In one of Mr. McGuires win
dows which, he said, seemed- to be an 
obstruction t*> the full view of the 
bar, on June 3rd. On crosfrexamlna- 
tion by Mr. Baxter, counsel tor de- 
fendant, witneee stqted that the 
screen did not prevent his view of 
the bar or the view of anyone else, vlous years, 
as far as he khew. He also stated case with reference both to the Wo-
that he did not try to see the barroom man’s Mlesionary Society, and the
through the screen. General Missionair Society, in the

- niamiiMd former case the Increase being overCase Dismissed. $2,009 and in the latter a jump from
His Honor stated that the defend- ?|6 year $4,087. The amounts 

ant was entitled to the doubt. Mr. ^ ttxe ia^ter are thus distributed 
Henderson asked for a conviction on throughout the District: — 
the evidence, but Mr. Baxter coatend- 

offence accord-

of celebration in

The ministers

and successful advertising campaign 
in the United States. Many tourists 
have been attracted by its literature. 
It is recognised, however, that one of 
the most successful pamphlets adver
tising Nova Scotia was written by 
Longfellow many, many years since.

Conference Funds.
The returns from the several dis

tricts showed the different church 
funds, with few exceptions, a very 
gratifying Increase over those of pre- 

Thls Is especially the

Although it is yet early in the sum
mer there are indications that the 
tourist season will be about the av
erage as far as numbers are concern 
ed. As yet only stray parties have 
reached St. John. The rush of tourists 
will not begin until next month, the 
Fourth of July usually marking the 
beginning of the exodus of travelling 
Americans from their own land.

Hotel Accommodation.

Sportsmen.
There is one department of the tour- 

whlch New1st traffic however, in 
Brunswick has nothing to fear from 
her sister province, 
sportman’s section, the section dealing 
with fishing and hunting. New 
Brunswick’s fame as a field for moose
hunting Is world-wide and her sal- ed that there was no .
mon streams are known wherever a ing to the evidence. His Honor stated 
fly is cast The number of hunters that the evidence had been greatly 
and fishermen visiting New Bruns- weakened upon cross-examination, alia 
wick each year is steadily increasing. &s jt stood no case had been made. 
They come from all parts of th6 world ye accordingly dismissed the case, 
but the United States furnishes the Hla Honor gave a word of advice to 
bulk of them. persons disobeying a summons. "There

must be no more of this,” he said. If 
the defendant is notified to be here, 
he must attend without fall. It is 
only making a farce out of a court of 
justice. If people notified to attend 
disobey the summons, they can be ar
rested on a warrant the same as In 
any other case.”

This will probably dispose of these 
the accused men complied

47
That Is the

St. John this year is not supposed 
to be in as good a position as it was 
last year as far as accommodation for 
tourists is concerned. There are ru
mors however that the Clifton House 
may be reopened for the summer.

An Average Season.
Inquiry at the office of the New 

Brunswick Tourist Association, Prince 
informa-

BAPTIST. .. $1,293.08 
.... 1,580.09
........  329.00
.. .. 727.00
.... 160.00
.... 200.00
.... 40.00
.. .. 90.00.... 100.00
.. .. 108.00
.... 77.00

Queen Square .. .
Centenary .. .
Exmouth .. ..
Portland .. ..
Carleton ....
Carmarthen ..
Zion..................
Falrvllle .. ..
Courtenay Bay ....
Sussex................... ..
Newton .. ....
Apohaqui................
Springfield .. .. ••
Hampton ................
St. Martins..............
Jerusalem...............
Welsford..................
Kingston................

The odd cents are not counted.
Gratifying Addition.

A perusal of tne records show a 
gratifying addition to the number of 
church members. A healthier condi
tion of things appears to be being

DISTRICT
MEETINGSUCCESSOR 

TO LATE MGR. 
DUHAMEL

William street, elicited the 
tion that inquiries addressed to the 
office indicate that the tourists who 
will come to New Brunswick this sum- 

will devote themselves more to

Hon. Charles Scott. f
One of the most distinguished Am

erican hunters who visited New Bruns
wick last year was. Hon. Charles 
Scott, of Hosed ale, Mlsslslppl. Mr. 
Scott has hunted In all parts of the 
world. He was induced to come to 
this province and his trip whs ar
ranged by the New Brunswick Tour- 

. ... .. ,. , 1st Association, St. John. Mr. Scott
Nova Scotia Well Advertised. wrote an account of his successful

. It is a recognized fact that Nova hunting expedition In New Brunswick
-Special to The Standard. Scotia draws more tourists from the which was published In the March
< Montreal, June 10.—“It is quite im- Unlted stateB than does this province number of Rod and Gun, quantities 
‘possible for any man to predict who v>ecauee It lg more widely advertised, of which were distributed at the 
.will be the next cardinal or when he United States there are thoue- Sportsmen’s Show in New York last
•will be created,' said Canon Dauth. neoule who, if they have heard winter. The Tourist Association has
this morning. "It is twenty years New Brunswick consider It to be also had It printed in pamphlet form.
$2 tIKS. CTbenama«er KmT vU.Un% ^proTc'Ttl£
:?yr:r»e.« a' systematic lye»r .III be large, tba. eve,

x>f Canterbury, formerly of West mins- __
liter, was mentioned by the Canon as 
'the possible new cardinal.

Asked aa to the probable successor 
Ho Mgr. Duhamel. Canon Dauth spoke 
Jas follows; "Before Mgr. Duhamel 
idled he wrote out a list containing 

designated respectively 
'•Dlgnlssimus. (worthiest), Dtgnior.
‘(worthier). Dignus (worthy).*
-was discussed by the suffragan bish
ops, Mgr. Lorrain, of Pembroke, and 

«Mgr. Latullppe. of Temlskaming.
'-These bishops then drew up another 
;ilst of three names and both lists
.were submitted to Mgr. Sbarretti, Ap- (Boston Transcript.)
(oetollc Delegate to Canada. By him ■ f nrcomDlish-
thYt£&Ve SHen henJrhhilhoDs in Can- mentTn*the face of a serious misfor- the Canadian girl who suffered im- 

' ada torTheTrr0lndividu^oplnion. When tune is afforded I ^«“^ment In London along with oth-
retorned. the names will go to Rome the blind senator from Oklahoma. H s er LnfUah militant suffragettes ad- 
for examination by a special commis- success In apeech mUdng natnrwiy 
sion of cardinals and the permanent occasioned no surprise, but his bk 
commission of cardinals who will fin- in repartee and hie readiness to 
ally submit one to the Pope who may nish pff-hand information whe*\ 
appoint the nominee or anyone he for; the exactness with whic“ ** 
thinks fit. "No one but the archbish- quotes any challenged passage irom 
ops know whose names were written the classics, evoke admiration. His 
by Mgr. Duhamel. Church affairs are memory Is not only prodigious on the 
not like politics, you know,” conclu- things which he has set out to ac- 
ded Canon Dauth. quire for formal delivery in the Sen

ate, but It seems equally good with 
the much larger fund of material 
which he seems to have In stock,“ 
be brought out whenever it Is called 
for. If an opponent makes a remark 
which invites a reply Gore is almost 
as likely to have the facts and figures 
with him as with something on which 
he has especially primed himself. It 
is said that he always knows where 
information can be found, and then 
sets his secretary, or Mrs. Gore, to 
reading It to him: what he has once 
heard becomes his property. He pos
sessed remarkable powers as a boy 

Mr. J. S. Kennedy, » wealthy New even before his Infirmity overtook him 
1 York railroad magnate, who Is also an ^ that his achievements cannot all 
» ardent fisherman, passed through the be acc0unted for by the extra concen- 
t city yesterday, bound for Matapedla. tratlon which his exclusion from the 
) At Moncton, Mr. Kennedy’s private g|ghtB of the world has produced. Hie 
.car, the Laklml, was attached to the face pleasing and appears decidedly 
f train. Its owner is a member of the more boyish than that of other men 
' Restlgouche Salmon Club, and has 0f thirty-nine. His original selection 

R 'fished In northern New Brunswick wa- aeemed somewhat odd, perhaps char
ters for the last twenty-eight years. actertstlc of Oklahoma, but it Is by 

, Mr. Kennedy makes the boast that no means clear tbit he wiU not prove 
he has never infringed upon the rule 0f great usefulness in-! the Senate, 
of the club prohibiting a larger dally it 1» still a debating forum, 
catch than eight salmon.

When the old European and North- 
x American Railroad was In existence.
Mr. Kennedy was one of Its directors.
He Is now a director of the Northern 
Pacific.

124.00
27.00
15.00
63.00

130.00
48.00

Penobsquis. June 10.—The annual 
meeting of the sixth district of the 
Baptist church convened at Penob
squis at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon, 
Jacob Titus, of 8t. Martins, In the 
chair. After routine business the 
afternoon session was occupied with 
a sermon by Rev. W. J. McLuckey. ot 
Apohaqui, and an address on Sunday 
school work by Rev. W. B. Ganong.

The evening session opened at 7.30 
with devotional exercises followed 
by an educational address by the Revs 
Dr. W. L. Archibald and Dr. H. T. 
DeVVolfe. of Wolfville.

At 8.45 the Rev. R. M. Ptncond, of 
Norton, addressed the assembly on 
Temperance, followed by Miss Helen 
Blackadar, a returned missionary.

Friday's session opens at 9.30 a. m. v 
with the usual devotional exercises, 
followed at 10 o'clock by the various 
reports from the churches of the dis
trict. At 10.30 a general discussion 
on the state of the denominations 
With special references to Home Mis
sions will take place.

The ladies of the W. B. M. U. will 
bave charge of the afternoon meeting, 
which opens with a service followed 
at 2.46 by report from the district 
secretary. Mrs. W. C. Weyman, of 
Apohaqui.

At 3.15 the mission band superin
tendent, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, will 
tender her report, followed by an ad
dress from one of the representatives 
and the electipn of officers for the 
following year. .

Friday evening’s session opens at 
7.30 with devotional service, follow
ed by an address by the Rev. David 
Hutchinson, of St. John. At 8.30 E. 
M. Slpprell, of St. John, will read an 
address on the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, followed by the Rev. W. 
Camp, on Foreign Missions, after 
which the session will dese with the 
usual prayer and benediction.

St. John and to places along the coast. 
In the past tourists have complained 
of lack of accommodation along the 
river and as a eesult that district will

cases as
with the law In their opinion and are 
willing to make further changes.

Mr. Baxter and Inspector Jones will 
visit a number of other saloons today 
in order that they may see if the 
requirements of the law are being 
observed In these saloons.
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Washington, D. C., June 10.—Admin 

Istratton officiale view with much snt- 
isfaetton the atepa taken by the great 
banking Interesta In New York, where
by they are to be represented in the 
.financing of the Hankow-Sze-Ch- 
Chuen Railway in China, for they see 
in that a beginning In a direction 
which will be helpful to the American 
government In its far eastern policy 
In more ways than one. It Is fitting, 
they say, that America, which has 
been foremost in the effort to uphold 
Chinese territorial Integrity, aud to 
maintain the "open door" in the far 
east, should be represented In finan
cial Investments where great railway 
construction la concerned. Once 
launched, it la believed the step for
ward for American Investment In 
China will be a rapid one which the 
administration always will be ready 
to assist In whatever way It properly 
can. The Question Is a broad one. 
the economic effect of which will be 
far reaching, and one which will be 
watched with great interest.
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Mr. George Kierstead leaves on Fri

day for Shediac. During his summer 
vacation from hie studies in arts at 
Academy College. Mr. Kierstead will 
supply the pulpits of the Shediac and 
pt. du Chene Baptist churches. On 
returning to college he begins the sen
ior year of his course.

During last summer Mr. Kierstead 
occupied the pulpit of the Victoria 
street Baptist church here, and in the 
previous vacations he supplied at 
GlassvlUe, Carleton county. He Is 
known as one of the most gifted 
speakers among the young men look
ing toward the Baptist ministry in 
the Maritime Provinces. He was a 
member of the Acadia debating team 
which defeated St. Francis Xavier last 
winter in the intercollegiate debating 
league.

Tin- list

TIn the county court chambers yester
day the appeal case of Myles Car- 
roll. who was fined $20 in the police 
court for violation of the act govern
ing beer shops was before Judge 
Forbes. , ,

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for Mr. 
Carroll, and A. A. Wilson for the pro
secution. _ _

In reviewing the case Judge Forbes 
said it had been shown 
hundred persons entered the store 
and only a couple purchased groceries. 
He upheld the decision of Magistrate

as women. She explained the alms RlqCt£1,^uf“d to^The^Standard^ast ev- 
and methods of the equal suffragists Speaking to TheStandard last ev
of Great Britain and claimed that they enî"g. 1ïïfÏÏiHl* "LnfnDan-
had played a large part iq the de- said that the Proceedings against Dan
feats which the Government had sus- lel S>nn®1,y and T\ a^t hL h^n 
talned in the recent by-elections. So would n<* ust ÎJs^e
much progress had their cause made Anally settled that they must ol^r 
that today two-thirds of the members the closing houra set fortii ™ there- 
of the commons had pledged them- cent amendments made, to the Beer 
selves to support votes for women. License Act. The case Is now at an 
However, the Government had sue- end as no appeal can be made to the 
ceded In shelving the question mean- Superior Court, and it is expected that 
while. A feature of the meeting to- all the beer sellers will close at 
night was the heckling tp which Miss the proper hours and thus avoid fur- 
Keegan was subjected by some old thor proceedings being lAtltuted. 
countrymen in the atudlence. So skil
fully did she handle them that they 
left before the meeting was over.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 10.—Miss Keegan, W.C. WH.SON
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this evening. She is an excellent 
speaker and fairly captured her au
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■rBARK FREEMAN ASHORE.TOBIQUE DAMMILLIONAIRE 
EN ROUTE TO 

MATAPEDIA

Doetfin/ Mass:, Jane 10.—The own 
era ot the hark Freeman, In this city, 
received ndtlce today that their craft 
had run ashore that night on Cordil
leras Redt hear- Fnjàrfio. P. R. It waa 
stated thatUhe vdaael.ta full of water 

I probably will he 4 lal ü-lnaa. The
thaf aW^rtTi.'tf h So
barrels of molasses destined for Bos
ton, will be poastble of salvage. The 
vessel was valued at 315,000 and }a 
partly insured.
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andJ0URNALIS1
PASSEDAWAY

INCREASE FOR LIGHTING.
H/I

1Fredericton, June 10.—The annual

netful aeaalon. W. T. Whitehead re Mr W F-Hatheway, M. P. P. brought 
tired aa president and hie successor matter up. It waa suggested that
nanv°dècîared Uve° utueT annuel dl?l- » committee be appointed to look Into 8paola, „ The Standard.
5“d à é wr «St. lîîe mating re the matter. but no acHon wa. taken. .ottawB] 0nt„ June 10,-Robert Mr-
celved a report which was adopted con.iderable opposition to Connell, a well known journalistic fig
calling for an Increase In chargea for There is conamerijoieopp*^onvo ^ (n Canada tor many years,edfci
both its and electricity. The rate for the b0ll«jj;* dam. The ^ atter an Illness ot set-et-a
gas was Increased from 13 to «4 per J™** 'ÎTtnî dnm^m^Sont the month». He was for several yean
1000 feet, and for electricity used by building of the dara on account of the ^ o{ the Halifax Chronicle, and
.tore, and other places burning llaht. “bat™*1?? tafareetdd^n'«3- « various times edited other new.
only one or two nights per week waa her drive». Thoae Intereatetl n tni the Maritime Provinces. In-
Increased on a sliding scale whloa mon «ahlng are opposed to the pro- the Eastern Chronicle, New
trill be regulated by the amount used tmsal °?_*?f???t.?,.tll.ni?1?|?Jl2^ , d Glasgow; the Moncton Transcript, anil 

Special to The Standard. do the Tobtooe aa a a_P»«t?ng ground ww Q'uardl|ul He waa ,or a time
Halifax, N, S„ June 10.—The Ma- " _ and also na a «thing aljeam. It la 1BBl,tant editor of the Montreal Her

soelc Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia ®«y. T. J- SelnaUdt, Rev. tDr-l G. probable that the opçjaltlon to the a)<J Mr Mcconnell waa appointed to
closed Its annual session this evening M. Campbell, Rev. S. Howard. Rev. building of the dam will take definite the statistical branch of the
XT the efectionof Oraüd offleera (Dr.) Robert Wltaom Rev. C. W. ferm at a Inter dele. ‘uMm. dep.rtm.nt eight year.
C. R. Smith, B. C„ Amherst, who baa Squire», J”™? -----—--------- ----------------- ------------—— In his newspaper days he waa a
been grand master for the put five and Rev. Net! McLaughian returned Joalnh Wood, of SachvUle, oroua writer and wu recognised aiW*M.r.h»lCMl!k. WoUrill°fflN^. h»eeb^n*a(tTdlnrTe meeting of. reach*! the city on tut evening’. Pa-1 an authority on nil «.e.Uon. aftocUn, 

fe 200 delegatw were In attendance, the 8L John Methodist district lfio Express,
i ;ttl
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(RYAN SUCCEEDS ROGERS.
t o.

k. N. Y-. June 10.—The'di-
the Amalgamated Copper

New Tor 
rectors of 
Company elected John D. Ryu presi
dent, to succeed the late Henry H. 
Rogers, today. After his election, 
Mr. Ryu resigned the presidency ot 
the Anaconda Copper Company, which 
he had held for many yeera, and was 
succeeded In that position by Benja
min B. Thayer.

T.
FThe Rreeman waa built at Boston 

in 1878. She waa 184.5 feet long, 33 
feet beam and 22.5 feet deep. She had 
a net tonnage of 1,003.
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t» JUDGMENT RESERVED. Ou D. HANSON- 
C. F. tlLTON— 
THE F AIR VILLISpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 10.—Judgment was re
served today by the Railway Commis- 
don In the cue of the complaint of 
the Board ot Trade of Dawson against 
the high tariff of White Pua apd Yu
kon Railway. The railway amongst 
other objections claims that this 
la but one of three railways under one 
management and,that system running 
inrtly In United States territory, the 
I’anadiu Parliament baa no juriedU» 
tion.

MlN. 8. MASONIC GRAND LODGE.
H. KNOX.

Col. H. H. McLean left by last 
evening1» Montreal train to attend a 
meeting of the Olbeon Company which 
1, being held In Marysville today. Mr. 
John McLaren, who represents a 
portion of the Gibson Interest», went 
up by the name train.

Mlae Louise Slme, of FalrrlUe, la 
.pending a few day. « the Cedars.

l! JOHN IRVINE.

tigMr. John Ktlburn. the well knowp 
Id-province lumberman passed 
rough the city last evening, en route 
nm Moncton to Fredericton.

Oates returned trw trade.
r. Fayette
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